Highlights d LatA has a higher affinity for actin monomers than filamentous actin subunits d LatA sequesters actin monomers and also severs and depolymerizes ATP-actin filaments d LatA rapidly ''ages'' ADP-P i -actin filaments by dissociating phosphate from their ends d Dyes conjugated to actin affect depolymerization of Mg-ATPactin filaments
Observations of single filaments revealed that LatA not only sequesters actin monomers but also promotes subunit dissociation from the ends of filaments assembled from ATP-actin monomers by rapid ''aging'' due to fast phosphate dissociation from terminal ADP-P isubunits. SUMMARY Latrunculin A (LatA), a toxin from the red sea sponge Latrunculia magnifica, is the most widely used reagent to depolymerize actin filaments in experiments on live cells. LatA binds actin monomers and sequesters them from polymerization [1, 2] . Low concentrations of LatA result in rapid (tens of seconds) disassembly of actin filaments in animal [3] and yeast cells [2] . Depolymerization is usually assumed to result from sequestration of actin monomers. Our observations of single-muscle actin filaments by TIRF microscopy showed that LatA bound ATP-actin monomers with a higher affinity (K d = 0.1 mM) than ADP-P i -actin (K d = 0.4 mM) or ADP-actin (K d = 4.7 mM). LatA also slowly severed filaments and increased the depolymerization rate at both ends of filaments freshly assembled from ATP-actin to the rates of ADPactin. This rate plateaued at LatA concentrations >60 mM. LatA did not change the depolymerization rates of ADP-actin filaments or ADP-P i -actin filaments generated with 160 mM phosphate in the buffer. LatA did not increase the rate of phosphate release from bulk samples of filaments assembled from ATP-actin. Thermodynamic analysis showed that LatA binds weakly to actin filaments with a K d >100 mM. We propose that concentrations of LatA much lower than this K d promote phosphate dissociation only from both ends of filaments, resulting in depolymerization limited by the rate of ADP-actin dissociation. Thus, one must consider both rapid actin depolymerization and severing in addition to sequestering actin monomers when interpreting the effects of LatA on cells.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Control Experiments on Effects of Dye Labels on Actin Assembly and Disassembly
We investigated how Latrunculin A (LatA) affects the elongation and depolymerization of muscle actin filaments by total internal reflection fluorescence (TIRF) microscopy using actin labeled with Oregon green conjugated to Cys374 (OG) [4] or Alexa Fluor 488 conjugated to a lysine (Alexa488) [5] [6] [7] . Labeling is known to influence actin polymerization [4, 8] , so we carried out control experiments to understand more thoroughly how labeling might influence our experiments. We confirmed that both of these labels, as well rhodamine on Cys374 (TMR), influence the rates of association of Mg-ATP-actin monomers and of dissociation of subunits assembled from Mg-ATP-actin monomers depending on the fraction of labeled subunits in the monomer pool and filaments (Figures S1 and S2). Of the three labels, TMR had the strongest effect [8] , since even 10% slowed elongation and increased the rate of depolymerization to >5 subunits/s. For example, 30% TMR-actin reduced the association rate constant by more than half, while 30% Alexa488-or OG-actin elongated at the rates measured by electron microscopy without labels [9] .
Actin depolymerization was initiated by washing away free actin monomers with polymerization buffer containing ATP. After washing away monomers from freshly polymerized ATP-actin filaments, the initial rate of depolymerization was slower with high molar fractions of actin labeled with Oregon green or TMR (red filled symbols in Figures S1G-S1I). ATP-actin filaments with low molar fractions of the three dyes depolymerized differently ( Figure S2 ). Filaments of OG-Mg-ATP-actin depolymerized at a slow, constant rate over 400 s of observation ( Figure S2B ). The rate was similar to the dissociation rate constant of ATP-actin measured by extrapolation of plots of elongation rate versus the concentration of OG-ATP-actin ( Figure S1B ) or unlabeled actin [9] to zero actin. Filaments assembled from Alexa488-Mg-ATP-actin depolymerized slowly at first, but the disassembly rate increased over time up to the rate of ADP-actin subunits ( Figure S2A ) as reported by J egou and coworkers [6] . This progressive increase in the rate of depolymerization requires dissociation of phosphate, since phosphate in the buffer slows the depolymerization of both ends of Alexa488-Mg-ADP-actin filaments in a concentration-dependent fashion [5] . The slow, initial rates of barbed-end depolymerization of filaments assembled from Alexa488-Mg-actin ranged from À2.5 to À3.4 subunits/s over a range of fractions of labeled actin (Figures S1A and S1G), while the dissociation rate constant from linear fittings of positive elongation rates versus the concentration of Alexa488-Mg-actin was À1.3 subunits/s ( Figure S1A )-similar to the rate constant for unlabeled Mg-ATP-actin (1.4 subunits/s) measured by electron microscopy [9] . This is consistent with ATP-actin and ADP-P i -actin being the species dissociating during the initial slow phase of depolymerization of Alexa488-Mg-ATP-actin filaments, followed by faster depolymerization as P i is released rapidly from barbed-ends of Alexa488-Mg-ATP-actin filaments, as shown by J egou and coworkers [6] . Filaments labeled with TMR depolymerized at a constant rate of $À5 subunits/s immediately after washing away monomers ( Figure S2C ). Thus, dye labels have different effects on the rate of depolymerization of filaments assembled from Mg-ATP-actin-likely due to their influence on phosphate dissociation. However, we do not know how the fraction of ADP-P i -actin in unlabeled filaments influences the depolymerization rate. Therefore, we tested LatA on both OG-and Alexa488-actin and found similar results but used just one labeled actin for certain experiments.
LatA Binds Actin Monomers and Inhibits Actin Filament Elongation
We investigated how LatA binds ATP-, ADP-P i -, and ADP-actin monomers by using TIRF microscopy to measure how LatA inhibits filament elongation ( Figure 1 ). We polymerized muscleactin monomers in 10 mM imidazole buffer (pH 7) with 2 mM Mg 2+ , 50 mM KCl, and 1 mM EGTA to sequester Ca 2+ . For most experiments with Mg-ATP-actin, we used 20% OG-actin. For experiments with ADP-P i -and ADP-actin and some experiments with Mg-ATP-actin, we used 20% Alexa488-actin because of the low fluorescence of OG-ADP-actin. We used higher concentrations of ADP-actin to produce useful numbers of filaments in an observation field. A low density of NEM-myosin tethered actin filaments to the slide. The filaments pivoted about these attachment points from which we measured contour lengths to both ends of each filament [4] . Barbed ends grew much faster than pointed ends, which we could not measure as accurately under our conditions ( Figure 1A ).
LatA has two effects on polymerization of Mg-ATP-actin, both expected from the monomer sequestration mechanism [1] . First, LatA reduced the number of actin filaments, indicating that it slows spontaneous nucleation ( Figures 1A-1C ), which is very sensitive to the monomer concentration. Second, LatA reduced the rate of elongation of barbed ends ( Figures 1D-1F ), consistent with previous observations on bulk samples [10] . These two effects account for why the 1:1 complex of LatA with actin monomers does not polymerize [1, 10] . LatA also inhibited the elongation of filaments by ADP-P i -or ADP-actin monomers (Figures 1H and 1I).
We estimated K d s for LatA binding to ATP-, ADP-P i -, or ADPactin monomers from the dependence of the barbed-end elongation rates on the concentration of LatA ( Figures 1G and 1H and 1I). The analysis assumes that free actin monomers asso-ciate with filament ends with the normal rate constants [5] , while actin monomers bound to LatA do not contribute to elongation. Thus, elongation rates provide a direct measure of the free and sequestered actin monomer concentrations over a range of LatA concentrations.
The K d s for LatA binding were 0.1 mM for Mg-ATP-actin monomers, 0.4 mM for Mg-ADP-P i -actin monomers, and 4.7 mM for Mg-ADP-actin monomers. The affinity for Mg-ATP-actin is similar to previous measurements with less KCl in the buffer [1, 10] . Our experiments show for the first time that the bound nucleotide and phosphate strongly influence the affinity of actin monomers for LatA. The thermodynamics are clear. Hydrolysis of bound ATP reduces the affinity of actin monomers for LatA 4-fold. Subsequent dissociation of the g-phosphate from Mg-ADP-P i -actin monomers reduces the affinity of Mg-ADP-actin monomers for LatA 12-fold (0.4 to 4.7mM), so by detailed balance, bound LatA increases the affinity of Mg-ADP-actin monomers for phosphate 12-fold (60 to 5.1 mM; left side of Figure 4 below). Knowledge of these reactions of nucleotides and phosphate with actin monomers is required to understand LatA binding to actin filaments, as explained below.
LatA Accelerates Depolymerization of ATP-Actin Filaments
We used TIRF microscopy to compare the effects of LatA on depolymerization of filaments assembled from muscle Mg-ATP-actin labeled with Oregon green on Cys374 or Alexa488 on a lysine residue (Figures 2 and S3 ). Mg-ATP-actin is the physiologically relevant species, since most of the unpolymerized actin has bound ATP [11] . Each experiment began by observing the elongation of the filaments to establish their polarity. Then we washed free actin monomers out of the chamber with polymerization buffer alone or buffer containing a range of concentrations of LatA at the times indicated in Figures 2A-2C . The initial rate of depolymerization of Alexa488-actin filaments was faster (À1.7 subunits/s) than OG-actin filaments (À0.3 subunits/s) ( Figure S2 ).
LatA increased the initial rate of depolymerization of the barbed ends of filaments assembled from either Mg-ATP-OG-actin and Mg-ATP-Alexa488-actin with similar concentration dependence and plateaus at LatA concentrations >60 mM ( Figure 2J ) at rates of $À5.5 subunits/s ( Figures 2J and 2K ). This maximum depolymerization rate with LatA is the same as the rate constant for dissociation of ADP-actin, the maximum known intrinsic depolymerization rate. The LatA concentration dependence for depolymerizing barbed ends of ATP-actin filaments gave apparent K d s of 6.0 mM for OGactin filaments and 7.3 mM for Alexa488-actin filaments (Figure 2J ), similar to the affinity of LatA for Mg-ADP-actin monomers. This behavior establishes that LatA binds directly to actin filaments, although it does not identify the location along the filaments.
The effects of LatA on the depolymerization of pointed ends of ATP-actin filaments were similar to those at barbed ends, despite being more difficult to measure owing to the slow rates ( Figures 2E, 2G , and 2I-2K). LatA increased the rate of depolymerization of pointed ends of both Alexa488-actin filaments and OG-actin filaments from about À0.2 to À1.4 subunits/s with apparent K d s between 5 and 10 mM.
Effects of Bound Nucleotide on Actin Depolymerization in the Presence of LatA
We used Mg-ADP-Alexa488-actin to test the effects of LatA on the depolymerization of ADP-and ADP-P i -actin filaments, because the fluorescence intensity of ADP-OG-actin filaments is relatively low. We generated ADP-P i -actin with 160 mM phos-phate in the buffer, a saturating concentration at both ends in our previous work [5] .
LatA had minimal effects on the depolymerization of either end of filaments of Mg-ADP-Alexa488-actin or Mg-ADP-P i -Alexa488actin ( Figure 2K ). Barbed ends of Mg-ADP-Alexa488-actin filaments shortened at À5.5 subunits/s at LatA concentrations ranging from 0 to 100 mM. The rate was slightly faster at very high concentrations of LatA, but the difference was not statistically significant. Pointed ends of ADP-Alexa488-actin filaments shortened at $À0.5 subunit/s at LatA concentrations ranging from 0 to 50 mM and slightly faster at very high concentrations of LatA. Barbed ends of Mg-ADP-P i -Alexa488-actin filaments shortened at $À1 subunit/s at LatA concentrations ranging from 0 to 100 mM ( Figure 2K ). Pointed ends of ADP-P i -Alexa488-actin filaments shortened very slowly at all LatA concentrations tested up to 240 mM. Thus, a high concentration (160 mM) of phosphate slows the depolymerization of ADP-Alexa488-actin filaments even in the presence of LatA. These experiments show that dissociation of the g-phosphate is required for LatA to increase the rate of subunit dissociation from barbed ends to the rate of ADP-actin dissociation. In other words, LatA appears to accelerate aging of ATP-actin filaments.
LatA Severs Actin Filaments
In high concentrations of LatA (>40 mM), large segments of filaments (i.e., over 1.5 mm long) occasionally disappeared from the ends of depolymerizing filaments between the frames of our videos ( Figures 2C and 2H , arrowheads, and Video S3). We interpret these abrupt changes in length as severing events. Severing of short segments near the ends of filaments would be hard to distinguish from depolymerization of subunits from the ends. If these small severing events dominated during depolymerization, the rate of depolymerization would increase without saturation at the concentrations of LatA tested owing to the low affinity of LatA for the middle of filaments. However, the actin depolymerization rate plateaued at low LatA concentrations (Figures 2J and 2K) , indicating that small severing events do not affect the rates of depolymerization. In plots of the distributions of length changes that occur over 30 s intervals, most events fall within a Gaussian distribution centered on the average rate of depolymerization. Severing events appear as large negative length changes outside Gaussian distributions of length changes in high LatA concentrations ( Figure 3C , arrows). These severing events are rare ( Figure 3D ) with actin filaments alone ( Figure 3A ) or at LatA concentrations <40 mM ( Figure 3B ), but the frequency of severing increased with the concentration of LatA ( Figure 3D ). In the presence of 100 mM LatA, severing accounted for 15% of the total length changes. Severing also contributed to the overall rate of actin depolymerization by increasing the number of ends. Severing is a second line of evidence that LatA binds directly to actin filaments.
LatA Does Not Increase the Rate of Depolymerization from Capped Barbed Ends
Capping actin filament barbed ends with either mouse capping protein or S. cerevisiae formin Bni1(FH1FH2)p prevented LatA from rapidly depolymerizing filaments freshly polymerized from ATP-OG-actin monomers ( Figures 3E-3J ). LatA at 10 mM increased the rate of depolymerization of barbed-ends of control filaments without capping protein ( Figures 3E and 3F ), but not when the barbed ends were blocked with capping protein (Figures 3G and 3H) . Similarly, after polymerizing Mg-ATP-OG-actin in the presence of 5 nM formin and 1 mM profilin, addition of LatA did not stimulate depolymerization of barbed ends associated with the formin (pink arrowhead in Figures 3I and 3J ). Owing to the lower affinity of profilin for OG-labeled actin monomers than unlabeled monomers, the actin filaments associated with a formin were dimmer than filaments without a formin [12] . The bright actin filaments with free barbed ends served as an internal control in these experiments and depolymerized rapidly in 10 mM LatA (brown arrowhead). In the presence of 10 mM LatA, the total lengths of capped actin filaments shortened at about the rate of pointed ends: 0.4 subunits/s with capping protein and 0.6 subunits/s with formin. We obtained similar results with the S. pombe formin Cdc12p(FH1FH2)p.
These experiments establish that LatA does not dissociate capping protein or formin FH2 domains from barbed ends. Thus, the main effect of LatA on actin depolymerization is the dissociation of subunits from free barbed ends, rather than severing of small segments of filaments. However, these experiments do not distinguish whether rapid depolymerization of both ends results from effects of LatA at the ends of filaments or along their whole lengths. Therefore, we tested if LatA influences the dissociation of phosphate from ADP-P i -actin filaments.
LatA does not Promote Phosphate Release from the Bulk of ADP-P i -actin Filaments
To explore how LatA depolymerizes actin filaments assembled from Mg-ATP-actin, we tested the effect of LatA on the time course of phosphate (P i ) release from the polymerized ADP-P i -actin intermediate with a spectroscopic assay. We used a high concentration (40 mM) of ATP-actin monomers to assure rapid polymerization in 2 min, during which virtually all of the subunits hydrolyzed the bound ATP. Owing to slow dissociation of the g-phosphate [13] , most subunits would have bound ADP-P i . Then we monitored P i release from the ADP-P i -actin filaments with a 2-amino-6mercapto-7-methyl purine riboside-phosphorylase (MESG) assay [13, 14] . Without LatA, freshly polymerized ATP-actin released P i over $1,000 s, similar to previous measurements [13, 14] . No concentration of LatA up to 100 mM increased the rate of P i release from filaments freshly polymerized from ATP-actin ( Figure 3K , inset). Thus, LatA does not promote phosphate dissociation from the bulk of the polymerized ADP-P i -actin subunits.
On the other hand, high concentrations of LatA completely inhibited the spontaneous polymerization of ATP-actin monomers and phosphate release ( Figure 3L ), owing to monomer sequestration [1, 10] . With 20 mM LatA, some actin monomers were free to polymerize slowly and released a small amount of phosphate.
LatA Preferentially Binds Monomeric Rather Than Filamentous Actin
Our experiments show that LatA not only sequesters actin monomers, but also increases the rate of actin depolymerization. LatA binds in the nucleotide-binding cleft of the actin monomer without changing its conformation [15] . Extensive interactions of LatA with the sides of the nucleotide-binding cleft [2, 15] likely restrict the scissor-like motion that flattens actin subunits as required for incorporation into filaments [16, 17] . Locking the actin molecule in the monomeric conformation explains both sequestration and inhibition of the dissociation of a bound nucleotide from actin monomers with or without profilin [10] . The complex of LatA with ATP-actin monomers [15] resembles ATP-actin more than ADP-actin [18] , so LatA does not move the ''sensor'' residues. The incompatibility of LatA binding and assembly also explains how LatA severs actin filaments. Interactions of LatA with the sides of the nucleotide cleft will likely favor the monomeric conformation even in a filament, so LatA bound to a single subunit will destabilize the filament locally and lead to severing. The rare severing events require high concentrations of LatA owing to the very low affinity of LatA for polymerized actin. Not only are the interior subunits in actin filaments flattened, but the four surrounding subunits are also likely to limit opening of the cleft to bind LatA. This unfavorable reaction of LatA with filaments is similar to the exceedingly low rates of nucleotide exchange in filaments [19] . Thus, severing by LatA caused by a subunit conformational change differs from severing proteins such as gelsolin and the WH2 domain-containing protein Cordon-Bleu, which sterically disrupt interactions between actin subunits [20] [21] [22] .
Reciprocally, the thermodynamic cycles in Figure 4 illustrate that the flattened conformation of polymerized actin is very unfavorable for LatA binding. We know the affinity of LatA for ATP-, ADP-P i -, and ADP-actin monomers and the affinities of each of these nucleotide states for the ends of actin filaments (Figure 4 shows only barbed ends). We observe that none of the monomeric actin species (ATP-, ADP-P i -, or ADP-) with bound LatA elongates actin filaments, so the affinities of the ends of the filaments for actin monomers with bound LatA must be very low. Of course, LatA-actin complexes must interact transiently with the filament ends but then dissociate rapidly, reflecting their low affinities. Thus, LatA-actin complexes do not contribute to or interfere with elongation by free actin monomers. Assuming that the K d s for the association of the complex of LatA:actin monomers are >100 mM, then by detailed balance, the affinities of the barbed ends for LatA must also be very weak, with K d s >100 mM.
Fast Depolymerization of ATP-Actin Filaments Suggests LatA Rapidly Dissociates Phosphate from the Ends of Filaments
Our observations suggest that LatA increases the dissociation rate of subunits from the ends of filaments assembled from ATP-actin by promoting dissociation of the g-phosphate from terminal subunits with bound ADP and P i followed by dissociation of these ADP-actin subunits at the rate characteristic of ADP-actin. First, LatA increased the rate of subunit dissociation from both ends of freshly polymerized ATP-actin filaments up to the rates of ADP-actin subunits regardless of whether the filaments were assembled from slowly depolymerizing OG-ATPactin or rapidly depolymerizing Alexa488-ATP-actin. Second, LatA had no effect on the dissociation of subunits from either end of filaments of ADP-actin or ADP-P i -actin (in the presence of 160 mM phosphate), verifying that dissociation of the g-phosphate is part of the mechanism. However, the thermodynamics explained above raise questions about this hypothesis. First, the dependence of the depolymerization reactions on the concentration of LatA suggested a K d of <10 mM (Figures 2J and 2K) , while the thermodynamic cycles in Figure 4 indicate that the K d s for LatA binding to barbed ends are >200 mM for ADP-actin filaments and >130 mM for ADP-P i -actin filaments.
Analysis of the reactions involved in actin depolymerization experiments suggests a possible mechanism to reconcile these differences. We propose that LatA binding to subunits at or near the ends of the filaments results in rapid dissociation of the g-phosphate from terminal ADP-P i -actin subunits (the reaction BLADP i / BLAD in Figure 4 ). Given the very low affinity of LatA for ADP-actin filaments (>200 mM), LatA then dissociates rapidly, generating an ADP-actin subunit on the end of the filament (BAD), which dissociates from the end at its normal rate (BAD / AD). LatA does not increase the rate of g-phosphate dissociation from interior subunits in actin filaments, either because of the slower binding of LatA to interior subunits or because of the very slow rate of g-phosphate dissociation from those subunits.
A local effect of LatA on the ends of filaments is consistent with our previous work [5] and that of J egou et al. [6] , showing that phosphate dissociates much faster from terminal subunits (>2/s) than from subunits in the middle of filaments (0.003/s) [13] . Loose binding of the g-phosphate to terminal subunits of actin filaments allows LatA binding to accelerate g-phosphate dissociation. Thus, an unknown small number of ADP-P i -actin subunits at the ends of freshly polymerized filaments must differ in conformation from the bulk of the ADP-P i -actin subunits in the middle of filaments.
Note that LatA interacts differently with monomeric and filamentous actin in two ways. First, despite its high affinity for ADP-P i -actin monomers (K d of 0.4 mM), LatA does not affect depolymerization of ADP-P i -actin filaments when the buffer contains a saturating concentration of phosphate. Second, whereas LatA promotes phosphate binding to ADP-actin monomers, it speeds phosphate dissociation from ADP-P i -actin subunits at the ends of filaments.
Thus, the structures of actin monomers and subunits inside and at the ends of filaments must all differ as observed in lowresolution reconstructions of pointed ends from electron micrographs [23] and our experiments on profilin and phosphate binding to actin monomers and filament barbed ends [5, 16] . Oda et al. [16] also suggested that the conformation of terminal subunits might differ from that of subunits that comprise the bulk of the filament. 
Mechanism of Fast Depolymerization of ATP-Actin
Filaments by LatA Given the very low affinity of LatA for filaments, how can low concentrations of LatA promote phosphate release and depolymerization? One factor is that dissociation of phosphate is essentially irreversible in these experiments, since the buffer contains little phosphate. If phosphate release after LatA binding (BLADP i / BLAD) is faster than the rate of LatA binding to the end of the filament (BADP i % BLADP i ), then the effect of LatA on the rate of conversion of ADP-P i -actin to ADP-actin saturates when the rate of phosphate dissociation exceeds the rate of ADP-actin dissociation from the end of the filament (5.4 subunits/s at the barbed end and 0.2 subunits/s at the pointed end). Our experiment on the concentration dependence of LatA-stimulated depolymerization involves 4 sequential reactions (BADP i % BLADP i / BLAD % BAD % AD), with phosphate release (BLADP i / BLAD) being irreversible. Therefore, the experiment measures the rate of LatA binding required to drive two first-order reactions that are ultimately limited by the rate of ADP-actin dissociation from the end of the filament. Phosphate dissociation from terminal subunits limits disassembly, because a low fraction of ADP-P i -actin subunits slows depolymerization disproportionately [5] .
Similarities and Differences in the Mechanisms of LatA and Profilin
The effects of LatA on filament dynamics are similar in two ways to those observed for profilin, a protein that inhibits some interactions of actin monomers with filaments and, at high concentrations, depolymerizes actin filaments. First, both LatA and profilin stimulate phosphate release from barbed ends [6] . Second, both LatA and profilin bind monomers more tightly than barbed ends. However, LatA prefers both ATP-actin monomers and ATP-actin barbed ends, while profilin binds most tightly to ATP-actin monomers and ADP-barbed ends [6, 24] . This difference suggests that that the profilin-binding sites of terminal ADP-actin subunits resemble those of actin monomers more closely than the sites on ATP-bound subunits.
In spite of these similarities, LatA and profilin promote filament depolymerization by different mechanisms, likely owing to their different binding sites. Whereas LatA promotes the dissociation of subunits from barbed ends at the typical ADPactin rate, depolymerization in the presence of profilin can dramatically exceed this rate. This may be due to profilin binding to the terminal subunit, causing a conformational change in actin that compromises its association with the neighboring subunits.
LatA Promotes Filament Disassembly in Cells by Accelerated Aging
In addition to confirming that LatA depletes the pool of actin monomers, slows all assembly reactions, and stimulates net depolymerization, we have added two mechanisms by which LatA disassembles actin filaments in cells. First, promoting phosphate release from the ends of filaments accelerates their aging and increases the rates of subunit dissociation from both ends of filaments. We simulated the effects of LatA on depolymerization using equations and rates of phosphate release from Jegou et al. [6] . The rate of depolymerization increases by 60% if LatA increases phosphate release to 5/s and more than doubles when phosphate is released at 20/s. Second, severing can increase the numbers of filament ends for depolymerization.
Enhancing depolymerization from both ends accelerates disassembly of any uncapped filaments. However, many cellular actin filaments appear to be capped by capping protein [25] . Formin FH2 domains also prevent rapid depolymerization by LatA. On the other hand, regulatory proteins such as CARMIL may attenuate capping and generate free barbed ends [26] . Furthermore, spectroscopic observations on fish keratocyte lamellipodia revealed an abundance of short, diffusing actin filaments, many of which appear to be uncapped [27] . Experiments with cofilin mutants in fission yeast also suggest that short filaments are a major intermediate in recycling actin subunits [28] . Short filaments are targets for LatA and, given the high concentration of ends, may help explain how modest increases in the rate of subunit dissociation by LatA might rapidly depolymerize actin filaments in cells.
Given the low affinity of LatA for the bulk of filaments, severing by LatA plays a minor role with purified actin, but in cells, sidebinding proteins might influence severing by LatA. Monomer sequestration, rapid depolymerization, and severing should be considered when interpreting the effects of LatA on the time course of actin filament depolymerization in cells [2, 29] .
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EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS
Proteins and protein labeling Actin was prepared from an acetone powder of rabbit skeletal muscle by one cycle of polymerization and depolymerization [32] . It was gel filtered on a column of Sephacryl S300 and stored in buffer G (2 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 0.2 mM ATP, 0.1 mM CaCl 2 , 0.5 mM dithiothreitol (DTT)) at 4 C. The cation bound to monomeric actin was converted from Ca 2+ to Mg 2+ right before each sample was prepared for observation. Monomeric actin in buffer G was mixed with 10x ME buffer (final concentrations: 1 mM EGTA, 0.1 mM MgCl 2 ) and incubated on ice for 2 min [33] . Mg-ADP actin monomers were prepared by treating Mg-ATP actin with soluble hexokinase and glucose [9] and used within 7 h. We labeled actin on cysteine 374 with Oregon green 488 succinimidyl ester (Molecular Probes, ThermoFisher) as described [4] for use in experiments with ATP-actin. For experiments with ADP-and ADP-P i -actin monomers, we labeled ATP-actin on a lysine with Alexa Fluor 488 succinimidyl ester (Molecular Probes, ThermoFisher) as described [7] before converting to ADP-actin, because the fluorescence emission is stronger. All polymerization and depolymerization assays were carried out at room temperature in polymerization buffer consisting of 50 mM KCl, 1 mM MgCl 2 , 1 mM EGTA, 10 mM imidazole, pH 7.0, 100 mM DTT, 0.2 mM ATP or ADP, 0.5% (wt/vol) methylcellulose (1500 cP from Sigma-Aldrich). For experiments with Mg-ADP-P i -actin monomers and filaments we added 160 mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.0) to the buffer. Control samples for these experiments had 160 mM sodium sulfate in the buffer with of ADP-actin monomers and filaments. Latrunculin-A (Sigma-Aldrich) was dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide at a concentration of 10-20 mM and diluted into polymerization buffer.
METHOD DETAILS
TIRF assay to measure actin filament lengths and depolymerization rates Observation chambers were made by assembling a coverslip (24 3 50 mm, No. 1) and a flint glass slide (25 3 75 3 1 mm). Cover glasses were cleaned by sonicating for 1 to 3 h in 1 M KOH at room temperature and followed by 1M HCl wash and rinsed thoroughly in double distilled (dd) water. Clean slides were stored in absolute ethanol and were used within two weeks [4, 5] constructed from a coverslip placed perpendicular on the glass slide with 5 mm strip of parafilm on each side of the cover slip for sealing to the slide. The parafilm strips were compressed by hand pressure and the chamber was flamed briefly to stick the parafilm to glass. Chambers were pre-treated with 20 mL of 50 nM N-ethylmaleimide (NEM)-inactivated skeletal muscle myosin [4] at room temperature. Unbound NEM-myosin was washed with KMEI buffer (50 mM KCl, 1 mM EGTA, 1 mM MgCl 2 , 10 mM imidazole, pH 7.0). Actin in KMEI buffer was immediately added into the chamber to initiate polymerization. Once a useful density of filaments had grown on the slide, depolymerization was initiated by washing the chamber with polymerization buffer without actin monomers and with a range of concentrations of LatA. Samples were kept in the dark except when images were taken at 30 s intervals. For capping assays, the chamber was washed with polymerization buffer with 0.1 mM mouse capping protein [4] followed by introduction of 10 mM LatA in polymerization buffer. For formin experiments filaments were polymerized with 5 nM of a fragment of S. cerevisiae (Sc) formin Bni1p consisting of its FH1 and FH2 domains (Bni1(FH1FH2)p) and 1 mM Sc profilin [24] , followed by washing with polymerization buffer with 10 mM LatA.
We measured rates of depolymerization in two ways: tracing length of individual actin filaments using ImageJ software (NIH) and plotting filament length versus time (Figures 2 and S1) [4] or by recording the length change during each 30 s interval between images and plotting these changes in histograms ( Figures 3A-3C ) [5] . We fit these histograms with Gaussian distributions to determine the average rates of elongation ( Figure 1 ) and subunit dissociation ( Figures 3A-3C ) and to identify severing events, which were outside the Gaussian distributions ( Figure 3C ).
QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Estimation of the affinity of LatA for actin monomers Assuming the complex of LatA with monomeric actin cannot participate in elongation [1] , actin elongation depends on the concentration of free actin monomers. Thus we measured the concentrations of free actin monomers under each condition from rates of actin elongation and the rate constants for each actin species.
Aa is the concentration of free actin, V is the elongation rate and k + and kare the association and dissociation rate constants for free ATP-, ADP-and ADP-P i -actin monomers [5] . We estimated the dissociation equilibrium constants from the measured concentrations of free actin monomers and the complex of LatA with actin monomers, using Kaleida graph (Synergy Software) and the equation: K d = ½Free LatA½Free actin monomer=½Complex LatA : monomeric actin e2 Current Biology 28, 3183-3192.e1-e2, October 8, 2018
